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Abstract 
The common saying that “No nation is an island” emphasizes the importance of 
international relations where nations-states interact with each other through some 
complex relationships. These relations may be conflictual, symbiotic, harmonious or 
peaceful as the case may be. This is evident in the relationships between Nigeria with 
other nations-states through the formulations of her foreign policies. As such, the 
evolution of Nigeria’s foreign policy should be the expression of her domestic milieu, 
anchored on her supposedly national interest and guided by her foreign policy orientation 
in the pursuance her objectives. However, the origin of Nigeria’s foreign policy with root 
in colonialism is shape by the circumstance of Nigeria’s pre-independence political 
parties and ethnicity, the nature of her independence, and leadership among other factors. 
Nevertheless, it is arguable, that Nigeria’s foreign policy was ill formulated to reflect her 
domestic environment. Rather, it was overshadowed by Afrocentric interest and pro-
Western posture. Therefore, the personality model of foreign policy is employed to justify 
the position of this paper, while the problematique is addressed by analysing secondary 
information from textbooks, reports, journal articles and newspapers. The paper, thus 
acknowledges the contradictions that surrounded the evolution of Nigeria’s foreign 
policy, it however contends that domestic circumstances and Nigeria’s leadership 
inability to charismatically fashioned foreign policies to reflect Nigeria’s national interest 
has been a bane of projecting the country’s influence beyond the African region despite 
evolving post independent foreign policies.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The philosophical foundation or evolution of Nigeria’s foreign policy especially at 
independence was characterised by series of events. These events such as the 
circumstance of Nigeria’s independence from Britain, the structure of the international 
system, internal contradictions such as party politics and ethnic division and leadership 
factor, were partly the internal and external factors that determined Nigeria’s foreign 
policy and also constitute part of the country’s foreign policy orientation. There are 
consensus among scholars and experts in the field of foreign policy that Nigeria never 
had an official foreign policy until independence in 1960 (Idang 1973, Gambari, 1983, 
Izah 1993). But there are predictions about the nature of foreign policy and influence 
Nigeria will exert among comity of nations.  For example, Gambari 1983, argued that 
with step by step in which the British were willing grant independence to Nigerians shows 
that an independence Nigeria will not have radical foreign policy, like other Africa 
countries that fought for their independence through radical arm struggle. It also indicates 
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that an independence Nigeria will still maintain closer relationship with its colonial 
master after independence. There were also the arguments that with Nigeria’s population 
and its natural resources, Nigeria will play a big role in Africa, if not the world. Although 
the challenges of nation building and the internal division among the various ethnic 
groups has a limitation on Nigeria foreign policy, As Gambari (1998) succinctly argues 
that the British took Nigeria into federalism by default and not by any conscious design.  
The evolution of Nigeria’s foreign policy centres on the domestic political structure with 
the influence of the activities of Nigeria early nationalist particularly under the various 
ethnically based pre-independence political parties and the person of Sir Abubakar 
Tafawa Balewa-Nigeria’s the first prime minister. As a parliamentary leader of the 
Northern People's Congress (NPC) the biggest party in the then federal parliament, he 
was appointed in September 1957 as the first prime minister of Nigeria. He formed a 
national government consisting of six ministers from the National Council of Nigeria and 
Cameroon (NCNC), four ministers, from the Northern People's Congress (NPC), two 
from the Action group (AG), and one from the Cameroon National Congress (CNC). He 
was optimistic that if the three political parties (the parties that played a prominent role 
in determining Nigeria’s foreign policy) should co-operate on policy issues and planning, 
Nigeria was going to achieve her independence. After the independence election of 1959, 
Balewa became, in October 1960, the first prime minister of independent Nigeria 
(Mbachu, 2011). 
Despite the fact that Balewa became the first Nigerian Prime Minister, the evolution of 
Nigeria’s foreign policy is not restricted to his administration. Other Heads of States and 
Presidents (as will be discussed in details) that came after Balewa also fashioned distinct 
foreign policy albeit without outright deviation from Afrocentric notion as conceived at 
independence. However, the philosophical evolution of Nigeria’s foreign policy owes a 
lot to Balewa. As such, a country’s foreign policy consists of self-interest strategies 
chosen by the state to safeguard its national interests and to achieve its goals within the 
international environment. It is the aggregate of a country’s national interest which results 
from the interaction of internal and external forces as perceived by the foreign policy 
decision makers. The approaches used are strategically employed to interact with other 
nation-states (Wogu, Sholarin & Chidozie 2015).  
However, despite failure by the British to construct a viable federal structure in Nigeria, 
Nigeria’s foreign policy since independence has been pro-western and directed on African 
as the centre piece of her foreign policy (Afrocentrism). The pro-western posture is 
believed to be attributed to the fact that Nigerian political economy destiny is tied to the 
west and it is difficult to delink, (albeit thing are now changing with the rise of China). 
The second major reason is the notion that Nigerian political elites especially the early 
ones in the likes of Azikiwe, Awolowo and Tafawa Balewa were nurtured by the west. 
Writers in the field such as Bello-Imam (2010) attributed Nigeria’s position on Africa to 
her abundance of human and natural resources. Similarly, Sinclair (2017), Mbachu, 
(2011) Aluko (1977) and Izah (1991) provide reasons for the pro-western and the 
Afrocentric posture of Nigeria’s foreign policy as will be detailed under section 1.4. Be 
that as it may, the notion of Nigeria’s Afrocentric view has been criticized severally as 
unprofitable to the country.  
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Therefore, Nigeria’s foreign policy since independence has been viewed from different 
perspectives. Scholars such as Aluko (1981), Machridis (1985), and more recently, 
Anyaele, (2005) have presented varied opinions on the subject matter. One of the 
prevailing perspectives of Nigeria’s foreign policy is that “it is chameleon in nature”, 
(Anyaele, 2005). That is a foreign policy constantly been flowing as a result of internal 
and external dynamics inherent in any given administration or regime. Similar to this 
conception, is the description of the Murtala/Obasanjo proactive foreign policy on Africa 
as dynamic and militant in nature (Yakubu, 2014). Some writers however maintained that 
irrespective of the frequent changes, the substance of Nigeria’s foreign policy has 
remained the same.  (Wogu et al, 2015). Accordingly, (Anyaele, 2005:2) upholds the 
view that “the protection of our national interest has remained the permanent focus of 
Nigeria’s foreign policy, but the strategies for such protection have varied from one 
regime/government to another”.  
Thus, the objective of this paper is to examine personality factor in the evolution of 
Nigeria’s foreign policy, and to evaluate how the personality and the idiosyncrasies of the 
leaders have shaped are reshaped Nigeria’s foreign policy.   
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Conceptual Clarification: Foreign Policy 
Foreign policy is a well knowing term in the field of political science and international 
relations, however, concepts in social sciences defies a single definition, but there is 
always unanimity among divergent views. Therefore, the paper will only provide a 
working definition of foreign policy as the concept will feature continuously in the entire 
paper. The working definition is the conceptualisation of foreign policy by Holsti 
(1977:20) as “the conscious behaviour of a nation-state towards her external 
environment.” Northedge (1968) also sees foreign policy as a product of both internal and 
external environmental factors to such policy. Izah (1983) also sees foreign policy as a 
coordinate strategy designed by the policy makers of a state to manipulate the 
international system in order protect and defenced objectives that are in consonance with 
the state’s national interest. 
2.2 National Interest.   
As noted on the concept of foreign policy, the concept of national interest could mean 
different things to Heads of States/ Presidents, statesmen, the press and the general public. 
This ambiguity rest on both the definition of the concept and its practical relevance. As 
such national interest is construed synonymously with either state’s, elites or decision 
makers interests. However, foreign policies often reflect at times and in reality national 
interest and occasionally, personality, regime interest or at any rate elite interest. Hence, 
the problems lies in the recurrent defence and rationalisation of elite or personality interest 
as national interest (Mbachu, 2011).  
The following conceptualisations are noteworthy. Kaplan (1967) national interest as the 
interest, which a national actor has in implementing a defined system of action. 
Morgenthau (1967) conceives of it simply as politics among nations. Jones (1970), opines 
that national interest is a term used in political debate within a country, to signal the case 
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that the item of policy suggested will bring benefits not merely to its proponents but also 
to its opponents. 
Frankel (1972) postulates that national interest is a key concept in foreign policy. In his 
view, it amounts to the total of all national values, national in both meaning of the word, 
both pertaining to the nation and the state. One general common sense definition describes 
it as the general and continuing ends for which a nation acts. This presupposes that every 
nation has a set of objectives or goals, which gives life and meaning to the behaviour of 
such nation in international relations.    
2.2 The Evolution of Nigeria’s Foreign Policy and the Role of Leadership  
As noted earlier, the historical evolution of Nigeria’s foreign policy is not complete 
without making reference to pre and post-independence regionalism and Sir Abubakar 
Tafawa Balewa’s administration (1960-1966). In his vision of the position of Nigeria in 
the world and the role that it was expected to play, were well laid out in his independence 
speech on October 1, 1960. Further and much clearer elucidation was provided on 
October 8, in his first foreign policy address to the United Nations General Assembly in 
New York, on the occasion of Nigeria acceptance as the 99th member of the world body 
(Society for International Awareness, 2011). 
Nigeria was one of the seventeen African states that became independent in 1960. On 
attaining independence, Nigeria became a member of different international organisations 
such as the Commonwealth, the United Nations, and the Organization of African Unity 
now African Union. But as earlier pointed out, the foundation of Nigeria's foreign policy 
was laid before 1960. The machinery of the country's foreign policy predated formal 
political independence, for consequent upon the 1954 Lyttleton Constitution there was 
devolution of power for foreign affairs from Britain to the Federal Government of Nigeria 
(Eze, 2010). Since then, Nigeria began prosecuting her own foreign policy, albeit there 
was a provision that the country was to be involved mainly in such external relations as 
may from time to time be entrusted to the Federal Government by her majesty's 
Government in the United Kingdom (Olusanya, 1984). 
 Writing on the domestic factors that determined the evolution of Nigeria foreign policy, 
Gambari (1983) notes regionalism, ethnically based political parties and the emerging 
Nigerian nationalist that formed those parties. He argues that the leaders were more loyal 
to their parties and regional ideologies than the Nigerian state. As such, Sir Abubakar 
Tafawa Balewa was constrained in formulating foreign policies beyond the ones 
contained in the principles of Nigeria’s foreign policy as at 1960. Therefore, the then 
Prime Minister frequently found himself holding the constitutional authority in foreign 
affairs but lacked the political power to override strong regional, ethnic and opposition 
group objections to his external policies. 
It was not however, until after independence in October 1960 that Nigeria really began to 
assert her position in international relations. Indeed, it was the speeches as noted earlier 
by the then Prime Minister Sir Abubakar Tafawa Balewa in 1960 that signalled Nigeria’s 
sovereign statehood. Prior to that time, Nigeria's diplomatic missions abroad were 
basically dependent on Britain. But with independence, the External Affairs Division of 
the Prime Minister's office was transformed into the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
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Commonwealth Relations. Dr. Jaja Wachukwu was appointed the first Foreign Minister 
in 1961. Before then, the Prime Minister himself was in charge of the Ministry, and was 
assisted by two Ministers of State. The Ministry had only thirty-seven trained External 
Affairs Officers (Ota & Ecoma, 2016). 
The objectives of Nigeria’s foreign policy as identified by then prime minister in 1960 
are as follows: 
1. The promotion of the national interest of the federation and its citizen; 
2. Friendship and cooperation with all nations of the world which recognize and 
respect Nigeria’s sovereignty; 
3. Non-alignment to any power blocs; 
4. Assistance to African states in search of solutions to their problems and 
encouragement of the development of the common ties among all African states 
to foster cooperation among countries of Africa in so far as it is compatible with 
Nigeria’s national interest; 
5. Respect for the sovereign equality of all nations as well as non-interventions in 
the internal affairs of other states; 
6. Unimpeded decolonization (Ogwu, 1986 cited in Yakubu 2014) 
A close look at these objectives reveals a consideration of the global society in the 
formulation of Nigeria’s foreign policy. In the first instance, Nigeria’s foreign policy 
considers the existing cardinal rules for international law for civilized international 
conduct by states which were already embedded in the charter of the United Nations 
(UN). Additionally, the objectives were also necessary to convince and assure its 
immediate neighbours that there will be cordial relationships between them given the size 
and strength of Nigeria. A further elaboration on the objectives also shows that most of 
them were African-centred. Hence Africa was made the centre piece of Nigeria foreign 
policy without really identifying and outlining what exactly Nigerian interests are in terms 
of specific domestic circumstances and benefits. The following highlights are the major 
principles of Afrocentrism: 
1. Sovereign equality of all African states; 
2. Respect for the independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of every 
African state; 
3. Non-interference in the internal affairs of other African states; 
4. Commitment to functional cooperation as a means of promoting African unity; 
5. Total eradication of racialism and colonialism from Africa; 
6. Non-alignment; and  
7. Peaceful settlement of disputes by negotiation, conciliation or arbitration 
(Yakubu, 2014). 
It is clear from these highlights that Africa was placed above Nigeria at independence. 
Thus despite the circumstances that surrounded and influence Balewa at independence, 
he had the opportunity to align Nigeria’s national interest as an entity, but due to his 
conservative nature as alluded by observers, Balewa could not charismatically align the 
interest of Nigeria in his foreign policy. Emphasis was laid on Africa as if he was an 
African prime minster.  
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Guided by the Afrocentric principles, Nigeria was instrumental in the formation of the 
defunct Organisation of African Unity which was born out of pan Africanist ideas against 
colonialism and imperialism, though there was disagreement between the Casablanca 
group led by Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana who wanted an immediate united states of 
Africa, and the Monrovia bloc led by Balewa of Nigeria that wanted African unity to take 
a gradual form.  Subsequently, the OAU was formed in 1963 in line with the Nigeria’s 
proposal and article 3 of the OAU charter was a replica of Nigeria’s foreign policy 
principles. The idea of Africa as the centre piece of Nigeria’s foreign policy is premised 
on the understanding that Nigeria's engagement in the international system will be looked 
at through the centrality and consideration of Africa. This has been demonstrated by 
Nigeria proactive engagement on African issues across administrations and regimes since 
independence (Onyeisi, 2011, Pine, 2011, Yakubu, 2014). 
Therefore, the evolution of Nigeria’s foreign policy was criticized by the then shadow 
minister of foreign affairs Sir Anthony Enahoro for lack of dynamism (Pine, 2011). 
Though the concept: dynamic is ambiguous in this context, it has helped in categorising 
the foreign policies of subsequent administrations as either conservative or dynamic. 
Consequently, the foreign policies of Tafawa Balewa, Yakubu Gowon and Shehu Shagari 
administrations and regime were termed conservative, while others such as 
Murtala/Obasanjo and Yar’adua/Jonathan may be termed dynamic (Yakubu, 2014). 
Therefore, the description of Nigeria’s foreign policy as either dynamic or conservative 
is majorly the pro-activeness of a particular regime or administration on foreign issues 
whether pro or anti West, or based on Africa decorum as demonstrated by the radical 
foreign policy Murtala/Obasanjo regime (Alkali, 2003). Thus the argument that 
personality factor has to a larger extent dominated the evolution of Nigeria’s foreign 
policy subsist. It therefore, means that Nigeria’s national interest is either not defined or 
has played less insignificant role in the evolution of her foreign policy.     
However, despite the firm grip on Afrocentrism, subsequent administration came up with 
other foreign policies which were not necessary a deviation from the Afrocentric posture 
of the Nigeria’s foreign policy, but to meet certain realities that the country was 
confronted with. For example, the economic diplomacy and citizenship diplomacy. The 
concept of economic diplomacy was a strategy introduced by the Ibrahim Babangida 
administration. It was conceived with regards to the promotion of export trade, investment 
and increased financial assistance from friendly countries as an apparatus to advance the 
cause of national economic recovery (Pine, 2011).  
With returned to civil rule in 1999, Nigeria leaders developed and advanced new foreign 
policy thrust to chart the country away from the image created by the military regimes, 
particularly the Abacha era. One of such was the citizen diplomacy: a foreign policy thrust 
spearheaded and embarked upon by President Olusegun Obasanjo. This thrust was in 
place all through the administrations of Musa Yar'adua and Jonathan Goodluck. However, 
the term “citizen diplomacy” was popular with the Yar’adua’s administration, the 
Obasanjo administration was known with shuttle diplomacy. It is important to reiterate 
that the shuttle and/or citizen diplomacy was not a departure from the Afrocentric posture 
of the Nigeria’s foreign policy, it however show some level of pro-activeness toward 
Nigerian citizens.  A cursory look at Section 19 of the 1999 Constitution which contains 
the objectives of Nigeria’s foreign policy shows that the objectives are both internally and 
externally directed with African issues still occupying a prominent place. Basically, 
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citizen diplomacy contends that Nigerian citizens are the centre piece of Nigeria's foreign 
policy. Commenting on what the concept is all about, Mbachu (2011), posits that, the 
main thrust revolves around concern for the basic needs, human rights and socio-
economic welfare of Nigerian citizens in conducting bilateral and multilateral 
engagements with other countries.  
Thus, through the instrumentality of the citizen diplomacy, it was envisaged that Nigeria 
will harness the resources and potentials of her diaspora, mainstream the doctrine of 
reciprocity, and create an enabling environment for her citizens to prosper and engage in 
broad issues of human importance at both the domestic and international levels. In the 
event too, it will enhance Nigeria's export portfolio and attract foreign direct investments. 
It can be seen from these discussions that Nigeria’s foreign policy has continued to 
evolve, though the objectives have not significantly change, the various Nigerian leaders 
have been using their discretion to position Nigeria’s foreign policy according to their 
perception of global issues. 
2.3 Theoretical Framework 
Different theories and models may be used to explain the evolution of Nigeria’s foreign 
policy, such as: Concentric Circle theory, National Interest theory and the Linkage theory. 
However, the Personality Model is preferred because of its strengthen over these theories. 
There are different models of foreign policy making that explains the role of individuals 
in decision-making, such as: Allison’s Bureaucratic Politics model (1971) and those that 
stress the phenomenon of ‘groupthink’ (Janis, 1972). Also, proponents of the 
psychological model recognise that there are a number of situations in which the role of 
idiosyncratic variables are minimised in favour of opposing models (Smith, 2012).  
However, scholars have the notion that there is no universal definition of personality. 
Ngara (2013) defined personality as the totality of an individual’s behaviour and 
emotional characteristics. The American Psychological Association (2011) cited in 
Kayode (2016) views personality as individual difference in characteristics patterns of 
thinking, feelings and behaving. 
The Personality model centres on the role of leaders in foreign policy decision making. 
The influence and the impact of personality on decision making is contentious but also 
important (Smith, 2012). The model premise that leaders and the kind of their leadership 
style exert an influence and shape the way in which foreign policies are made and the 
consequent behaviours of state’s world politics. Thus, the model equates state’s actions 
with the performance and initiatives of government decision makers especially those at 
the echelon of power like the president. By this assumption, the names of such leaders 
are attached to the policies as though the leaders are synonymous with the state itself. 
Hence the success and failure of foreign policies are ascribed to leaders in charge at the 
time such policies were executed. For example, in the US foreign policy parlance, there 
are nomenclatures such as the Nixon Doctrine in the 1970s, the Reagan Doctrine in the 
1980s, the Clinton Doctrine in the 1990s, and the Bush Doctrine of 2001 (Kegley & 
Wittkopt, 2004).  Accordingly, in Nigeria foreign policies are ascribed with the 
administration or the regime of a particular president or the Head of state, such as: the 
Balewa foreign policy 1960-1966, Ironsi foreign policy January 1966-July1966, Gowon 
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foreign policy 1966-1975 and Murtala/Obasanjo foreign policy 1975-1979, and Jonathan 
foreign policy (2010-2015) among others. 
The role of personality in foreign policy encompasses cognitive processes, background, 
personal characteristics, motives, and beliefs, and assumes that decision making is the 
result of individual human agency. In other words, individuals are the ultimate decision 
makers not states, which Jensen (1982:13) describes as a ‘legal abstraction’. Personality 
can be important in adding to our understanding of foreign policy behaviour, but its 
relevance is dependent upon the constraints of the international system as well as 
domestic political structures (Smith, 2012). The model assumes that leaders on their own 
also seek to create an impression of their own self-importance. They also attribute 
extraordinary powers to their counterparts either past or present or within and outside the 
state. The personalities attached to these counterparts leaders consciously or 
unconsciously influence their own behaviour. 
 The theory is however limited by the fact that some leaders can be irrational in their 
foreign policy decisions like the case of Adolf Hitler whose ruthless determination to seek 
military conquest of the entire Europe proved disastrous for Germany. The personality 
model is also at variance with the logic of realism which sees the survival of the state as 
paramount. 
Despite these weaknesses, the model is relevant in analysing the evolution of Nigeria’s 
foreign policy which reveals that it is individuals who make decisions and not states. 
Thus, evolution of Nigeria’s foreign policy is criticized as not backed up by national 
interest. In other words Nigeria’s foreign policy evolved and is sustained on the country’s 
leaders’ perception of the world and not by any conscious national interest.   
Thus, the success or failure of foreign policy is not usually a result of weakness of the 
Nigerian state, but more as a consequences of the far-or-short sightedness of the leaders 
behind the foreign policy. Folarin (2013) opines that a leader’s personality is a decisive 
element in the making of foreign policy and that it matters very much who is there at a 
given moment. Murtala/Obasanjos’ foreign policy achieved overwhelming success for 
Nigeria due to dynamic, assertive, principle and pro-active nature of those military 
leaders. Their reign remained and marked the golden era of Nigeria foreign policy. A lot 
of milestones were set in terms of foreign policy articulation and implementation. 
However, Aluko (1978) submit that since independence, Nigeria’s leaders foreign 
decisions are characterised by common values and influenced by the diversity in culture, 
language, and tradition, by western education, and general commitment to democratic 
values. However, these do not still defined or justify the Afrocentric and pro-western 
position of Nigeria foreign policy.  
3. METHODOLOGY 
The methodology of this paper, comprised qualitative analysis of secondary sources 
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4. FACTORS THAT DETERMINE THE EVOLUTION OF NIGERIA FOREIGN 
POLICY 
Prior to discussing the major factors that that determine the evolution of Nigeria’s foreign 
policy, it important to briefly review some general information on the formulation of 
foreign policy. In formulating foreign policies, each country design her objectives and 
principles in line with her national interest and guided by her foreign policy orientation. 
Foreign policy objectives are classified according to their importance viz: core objectives, 
middle range objectives and long range objectives. Again, foreign policy objectives can 
be achieved by using different instruments such as diplomacy, economic instrument, 
propaganda and military action. These instruments are deployed depending on the 
objective or objectives that a state want to achieve (Yakubu 2014, Alkali 2003, Mbachu 
2011). 
Accordingly, Holsti (1977:109) describes a state’s foreign policy orientation as the 
expression of its level of commitment in international issues. Furthermore, he identifies 
three fundamental orientations: Isolation, Nonalignment and Coalition-making and 
alliance construction. These have been recurrent irrespective of historical circumstances. 
Therefore, foreign policy orientation is determined by a country’s element of power such 
as geographical location, the size of a country, population, natural resources, military 
capability and level of industrial development. These elements of power as a concomitant 
part of Nigeria’s foreign policy orientation were the determining factors in the evolution 
of Nigeria’s foreign policy at independence and in the subsequent regimes and 
administrations. However, the benefits of Afrocentrism and pro-western posture to 
Nigeria remains questionable. 
One of the key domestic factor that determined the evolution of Nigeria foreign policy 
was party politics. There were three major political parties in pre and post independent 
Nigeria, particularly the first Republic, namely the Action Group (AG), the National 
Council of Nigerian Citizen (NCNC) formerly National Council of Nigerian and the 
Cameroon before 1960, and the Northern People’s Congress (NPC). These political 
parties lacked national outlook and were under the firm grip of regions and regional 
leaders of the West, East and North respectively. Their emergence was to protect the 
interest of their cultural groups that they emerged from. These political parties were 
parochial and could not be a force for national integration. Due to these difference the 
political parties maintained separate foreign policies with Britain as though there were 
three different countries in Nigeria aside the Federal government (Yakubu, 2014, 
Gambari, 1983). 
The reason for this was that the 1960 constitution allowed the regions to retain direct 
representatives in London. Each region could independently, pursue its regional interest 
abroad especially, on investment promotion, student affairs, and recruitment of expatriate 
staff to work in their respective regions. To further complicate matters for the central 
government, the regions had legal power to veto any international treaty, convention or 
agreement on matters outside exclusive or concurrent power of federal government 
(Ka’oje, 1995). 
Therefore, the NCNC under the leadership of Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe was the first that 
announced her foreign policy guidelines on 11th September, 1959. The details of the 
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party’s manifestos as the foreign policy thrust of the Eastern region is contain in (Izah, 
1991:24-25). 
In a reaction to Azikiwe’s NCNC foreign policy, Chief Obafemi Awolowo at the 6th 
Annual Conference of AG that held on 11th September, 1959 came up with a 
comprehensive statement about AG’s foreign policy. Similarly, the NPC under the 
leadership of Sir Ahmadu Bello also came up with his foreign policy guidelines (Izah, 
1991). 
Inferring from the foreign policies of the three political parties and regions, it is clear that 
they were in support of Nigeria to have close ties with the West, her neighbours, close 
relationship with Commonwealth countries, Afrocentric foreign policy. They also 
favoured and wanted Nigeria’s membership of UN and to an extent the nonaligned 
movement. The foreign policies of the three regions were anti-communist and against an 
immediate African union government as propose by the Casablanca group of Nkrumah 
(Yakubu, 2014). These coincidental almost unanimity in foreign policy manifestos by the 
three political parties help to shape and direct the evolution of Nigeria’s foreign policy 
under the Balewa’s administration. However it can be established from these manifestoes 
that there was no cohesive national interest and the central leadership then could not 
charismatically articulate a coherent foreign policy that reflects Nigeria’s national 
interest. Thus, African issues overshadowed the thrust of Nigeria’s foreign policy. 
Admittedly, Sinclair (2017) submits that;  
At independence in 1960, the Nigerian state represented a contrived federal 
balance between three ethnically and politically divided federal states. The 
political rivalry and tension between the three factions precluded the 
evolution of any specific ‘Nigerian ideology or doctrine’ and the emergence 
of any single charismatic national leader (as was the case in most other 
emergent African states) who could be identified as the 'voice of Nigeria'…In 
formulating foreign policy the leadership elite was faced with the dilemma of 
internal disunity and a patently contrived and unstable federal political 
balance. In order to bridge the cleavage between internal divisiveness and 
the wider notion of 'Nigerianism', the political leadership (in view of the lack 
of any characteristic or cohesive Nigerian nationalism) sought to project 
Nigeria's external objectives into a wider pan-Africanist framework (Sinclair, 
2017:1).  
From the pan Africanist thrust of Nigeria’s foreign policy, Nigeria was instrumental in 
the formation of the defunct Organisation of African Unity now African Union. The 
formation of Economic Community of West Africa States in 1975 also took its shape 
from the Balewa’s administration who saw economic cooperation as a necessary step 
towards African unity. Thus, Nigerian leaders especially at independence saw the role 
they should play in Africa as God ordained. This was conveyed in the House of 
Representative debates in 1961 and 1960 respectively that: 
Africa has replaced the Middle East as the mediator between East and West 
In world affairs. I think...there will be a vacuum unless it is filled with some 
Idea, and the idea we suggest is militant pan-Africanism, a union of African 
peoples. People say that leadership is the birth right of this country... Nigeria 
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... is the largest single unit in Africa ... (and so) must lead Africa ... and we 
are not going to abdicate the (leadership) position in which God Almighty 
has placed us (Cited in Sinclair, 2017:1). 
 
This submission though affirms the position of the House of Representative, it was 
still left for the leadership of Nigeria at independence to project Nigeria will gain 
in real economic terms by taking the advantage of her position in Africa. Rather 
Nigeria foreign policy was design for a big brother role in Africa that accorded the 
country little or nothing in terms of such gains. 
 
Other internal factors that determined the evolution of Nigeria’s foreign policy were 
ethnicity and regionalism. Nigerians since independence observes Izah (1991) that the 
first half of the decade after independence preferred to be identified with their ethnic 
groups and regions than the Nigerian state. This idea was against the working of 
federalism which is supposed to ensure unity in diversity. This problem was further 
compounded by religious differences between the Northern region that was and is still 
dominated by Islam and the Western and Eastern regions that were and are still 
dominated by Christianity. As such Nigeria’s relations with the Arab world, particularly 
Saudi Arabia, was cordial while the Western and Eastern region supported relationship 
with Israel. Due to religious differences the Federal Government could not share a grant 
given by Israel in the 1960s when it was rejected by the North. At the end, the grant was 
shared between the Western and the Eastern (Alkali, 2003, Yakubu, 2014).  
The nature of decolonisation process is another factor that determined the evolution of 
Nigeria’s foreign policy. Based on this factor, it is evident that Nigeria’s independence 
process was peaceful and was championed by different heroes, especially the leaders of 
the three different regions. At independence, Nigeria inherited the parliamentary system 
of government, English became Nigeria’s Lingual Franca, the educational, legal, 
administrative and financial system were all legacies of the British and were similar to 
their operations in the United Kingdom. In addition most of Nigeria’s nationalist and 
leaders were partly educated and trained in Britain or the United States of America. 
These historical antecedents strengthened the ties between Nigeria and the West, 
particularly her colonial masters despite differences over colonialism and issues of 
apartheid in South Africa. Nigeria also became a member of the Commonwealth, 
established ties with other Commonwealth member countries, but disfavoured the East 
particularly her refusal to accord diplomatic recognition to China   (Aluko, 1977, Garuba 
2008).  
Similar to the nature of decolonisation, was the factor of weak economy inherited by the 
Nigerian state. Thus, the central government was weak and depended on aid and 
financial contributions from the regional governments. The regional government also 
could solicit for fund from foreign assistance for developmental purposes. The country 
therefore spoke with different voices at the international scene (Yakubu, 2014). The 
economic factor was also responsible for the introduction of the Economic diplomacy 
by the Babangida administration despite the abundance of oil resources that accrue to 
the country since the 1970s. Therefore, the introduction of Economic Diplomacy to 
cushion the effect of SAP can be attributed to poor policies and management of resources 
by the Nigeria’s leaders and not the lack of resources.   
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At the international level, Nigeria became independent during the cold war period as 
such the world was bipolarised into the capitalist West and the communist East. In such 
a circumstance Nigeria and other third world countries chose to be nonaligned, that is 
not belonging to the West or the East as a matter of routine. However, as revealed earlier, 
Nigeria was highly pro-West in her relationship. As events continue to unfold and 
coupled with the collapse of the Soviet Union in 1991, Nigerian leaders became more 
involved with other countries of the world. For example under the ideologies of the 
shuttle diplomacy, citizenship diplomacy and the transformation agenda, Nigerian 
leaders are now into diplomatic relation with many Eastern countries especially China 
and Japan. It is noteworthy that the relations preceded the current Nigeria’s Republic, it 
however does not signify a complete turnover of ties with the West who had been 
Nigeria’s traditional allies. It thus signifies the continued evolution of Nigeria’s foreign 
policy beyond the Balewa’s administration.  
Admittedly, Ajayi, Njoaguani and Olorunyomi (2015) acknowledges that attempt was 
made to define Nigeria’s foreign policy in the 1979 and 1999 Constitution, which 
includes promotion of African Unity through political, economic, social and cultural 
liberation of Africa and other forms of international cooperation. Under Babaginda’s 
regime, national interest was simply national security. Again, in the “Workshop on 
Nigeria’s National Interest and Values” held on April 15th, 1988, an attempt was made 
to define national interest. Then much recently, the 1999 Constitution and the Vision 
2020 document also elaborated on what was meant by national interest in the context of 
foreign policy. The Vision 2020 document gave an overview of Nigeria’s foreign policy, 
indicating its response to the changing dynamics of the global system.  
At the international level also especially in West Africa, the Nigerian leadership at 
independence being a conservative one was ideologically opposed to, and resented by 
the likes of Kwame Nkrumah, and to a lesser degree Mobida Keita of Mali and Sekou 
Toure of Guinea.  Thus, the rhetoric of disagreement on whether Africa formation should 
he radical or gradual (the Casablanca and Monrovia bloc dichotomy) had effectively 
usurped the political leadership in Africa, and thus constrained Nigeria in its foreign 
policy options. Furthermore, Nigeria was surrounded by francophone countries which 
presented a threat to Nigeria’s perception of natural leadership role in Africa. To 
effectively oppose Nigeria, they first formed a cohesive bloc in their close identification 
with France, and secondly, because France, under Charles de Gaulle, was seeking to 
carve out a world role for itself free of British or American influence. This conflict of 
interests between the metropolitan powers evoked a degree of polarization and 
antagonism between their African spheres of influence (Sinclai, 2017) which also shape 
the evolution of Nigeria’s foreign policy.  
The circumstance of the Nigerian Civil War (1967-1970) was another litmus test to the 
evolution and supposed redirection of Nigeria’s foreign. During the war Nigeria’s 
traditional allies, Britain and USA, refused to sell arms to Nigeria to prosecute the war 
and the secessionist Eastern region was recognised by four African countries. Nigeria 
turned to the former Soviet Union for the supply of arms which did assisted. 
Consequently, there were agitations for Nigeria to quit the Commonwealth immediately 
and if possible to restructure her position on African issue. However, the war made 
Nigeria to recognize the importance of good neighbourliness, as such Nigeria’s 
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relationship with her neighbours, sub regional and regional states was strengthened. The 
pro-West posture of Nigerian foreign policy was not significantly altered.  
Drawing from the discussions thus far, Sinclair (2017:4) submits that: 
Since independence Nigeria has been engaged in the struggle to come to terms 
with the legacy of its historical development, colonial circumstance and 
contemporary socio-political precepts…in seeking to come to terms with the 
realities of this predicament, Nigeria has consciously sought to manifest a 
perceptional image of national unity that concurrently shields the domestic 
stability from external demands and maximizes the country's importance in 
African affairs (and by implication, world affairs).  
Summarily, it is not surprising that Nigeria's role in external affairs prior to the civil war 
has been projected as one of diplomatic correctness. Besides the fact that the Nigerian 
political leadership was politically conservative several other factors delimited the 
options: historically determined links with Britain (and by extension, the West), internal 
political instability, a perception of regional isolation and Ghanaian hostility, and 
significantly, the fact that while Nigeria had considerable apparent economic potential, it 
remained economically and militarily underdeveloped and dependent on the export of 
agricultural products and later oil, primarily to the British market and later USA and 
China. Furthermore, Nigeria possessed no characteristic, dynamic leadership, and at a 
time when leadership in Africa was measured in terms of personalized extrovert 
recalcitrance, the apparent conservatism in Nigeria's pre-civil war foreign policy is 
understandable (Sinclair 2017). 
5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION  
5.1 Conclusion 
The evolution of Nigeria foreign policy, though commenced formally from 1960 when 
Nigeria became independent, was rooted in the colonial era. The evolution of Nigeria’s 
foreign policy was shaped by both internal and external factors. At the domestic scene the 
factors were leadership, party politics and regionalism, the economy and the nature of 
colonialism. At the international level, the factors were: the structure of the international 
system, the circumstance of the Nigeria civil war and the reaction of her traditional allies 
and neighbours, the French factor and ideological differences in the formation of OAU. 
Due to these factors, Nigeria since independence adopted an Afrocentric foreign policy 
where Africa is regarded as the centre piece of Nigeria foreign policy and a pro-Western 
foreign policy.  
Though the thrust of Nigeria’ foreign policy has been attacked as not rooted on any 
national interest that translates into real benefits for Nigeria and Nigerians, it evolution is 
credited to Sir Abubakar Tafawa Balewa, Nigeria’s first Prime Minister. Subsequently, 
as event continue to unfold, later administration came up with some foreign policies thrust 
such as economic diplomacy, citizen diplomacy, shuttle diplomacy and transformation 
agenda. All these semblance of ideology were part of the evolution of Nigeria’s foreign 
policy. However, their introduction into Nigeria’s foreign policy does not mean 
abandoning or abolishing Afrocentrism or turning away from the West, but they have 
further launched Nigeria into the global society by opening her up to new allies and more 
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pragmatic in her foreign policy and pursuit of national interest. Given these circumstance 
Nigerian leaderships have not been able to advance Nigeria interest in terms of direct and 
enormous economic, political and social benefits despite her acclaimed position in Africa. 
5.1 Recommendation 
The paper recommends that given the realities of the contemporary global society, Nigeria 
need to be more assertive in her position on global issues particular on Africa. By so 
doing, Nigeria will get herself involve on issues that will attract economic, political and 
social gains to the country as her past sacrifices and Afrocentric position have not been 
adequately reciprocated. This is exemplified by western powers refusal to assist Nigeria 
during her civil war and the current poor treatment of Nigerians in South Africa and 
neighbouring Ghana.  
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